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Chairman’s Report
Reach Learning Disability has come a
long way since its modest beginning in
Southwell at the turn of the century. We now
offer education based day services at 4
locations in Nottinghamshire, a domiciliary
care service, social activities and holidays
as well as operate a cut flower enterprise.
Shortly, we hope to take ownership of a
gifted piece of land on which we have full
planning permission to develop supported
living accommodation which, in essence, is
the reason the charity was formed in the first
place.
These are exciting times but we are not
yet as secure as we would like to be. The
very rapid growth we have achieved in
recent years (our turnover is 8 times what
it was just 6 years ago) has presented us
with many problems to solve. We have
had to introduce more infrastructure
and management and have had to
anticipate and fill gaps in skills, policies and
procedures. We have had to diversify our
sources of funding and our needs for gifts
and grants increases with each year that
passes. All of this against a background
of a sluggish economy, squeezes on per
capita care budgets and the impact of
the improvements to the national minimum
wage.

I remain optimistic, however, that the
improvements we have made to our
capabilities, particularly in this last year
or so, will allow us to move forward with
confidence and flexibility. We will not
compromise on our high standards despite
the unrelenting pressures so to do because
our mission is all important to us. The needs
of too many adults with learning difficulties
are simply not being met and now that
the Care Act is at last beginning to have
an impact there is an opportunity for real
improvement to people’s lives, wellbeing
and independence.
In particular, revised and retrospective
interpretation of national minimum wage
legislation is set to have long-lasting
implications for models for care going
forward. Its effects are most felt in respect
of those of our service users where the
local authority assesses there is a need
for our staff to provide a “sleep-in shift”
service. Local authorities, charities and
representative bodies continue to press
central government to make good shortfalls
in funding to assure the sustainability of
providers in the market. This is a critical
issue and Reach has added its voice to the
debate.
On a brighter note, we are proud to have
been granted the Queen’s Award for
Voluntary Service during the year and to
have achieved both the PQASSO quality
mark and the Investors in People award,
both assisted by a Local Sustainability Fund
grant (Cabinet Office).
It remains for me to thank our trustees both
new and old for their commitment and hard
work in their all-important governance role
for which they get no reward other than the
satisfaction of knowing they help to improve
people’s lives. Also thanks to our staff and
our volunteers without whose dedication
nothing would work.
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Chief Executive’s Report
2016/17 was a very significant year in the
development of Reach. Quickly following
on from our achievement of the Queens
Award to the Voluntary Sector came the
PQASSO quality award and then, the
Investors in People award. During the
year we also considerably strengthened
our management capabilities across the
whole organisation. Appointing to new roles
of Business Operations Director, Finance
Manager and a Commercial Manager
(Flower Pod) has led to a clearer strategic
vision and a renewed focus and energy in
all we do. Alongside a strengthened Trustee
body, our business planning and objective
setting processes are much improved.
The anticipated controlled growth of
Reach Care is going to plan and with
a new management team, led by our
Operations Director, focus remains firmly
upon increasing the quality of our service.
Against a widely reported unstable social
care background, Reach Care continues
to set the quality standard in the County for
domiciliary care provision.

activity, along with consistent support from
the likes of Nottinghamshire County Council
through their Grant Aid scheme, ensure that
we can continue to deliver, often to clients
unable to obtain funding elsewhere.
As shown so well in our recent case study
video on our website, and in client stories
later in this report, our service is vital to so
many families. Without the tremendous skill,
expertise and dedication of my colleagues,
none of this could happen.
The sector in which we deliver service has
never been faced with as many challenges
as it is currently. If anything, that makes
our work even more important. To strive to
maintain such high-quality service against
an economic background that threatens
the very existence of other organisations
is constantly challenging for us, but
encouraging and reassuring for the clients
and families we serve. I have full confidence
that, supported by our amazing team of
staff and volunteers, we can continue to do
so.

Our Day Service in Newark, Mansfield and
Southwell continues to develop and grow
as shown below in our client facing hours
chart. Our immensely experienced team of
Centre Managers are developing trusted
relationships with Social Services and our
Centres are now firmly embedded as part
of the social care landscape in the County.
Our new Outreach provision delivered our
adult education service to many venues
around the region and has been immensely
well received.
I continue to be proud of the work we
undertake and the positive difference we
make to adults with learning disabilities
and their families every day. However, we
must never lose sight of the fact that our
business model is only sustainable due to the
immense amount of work that we put into
fundraising. This community based
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Vision

Mission

Our vision is of a community
where people with learning
disabilities can make a good
life for themselves – a life
full of meaning, challenge,
opportunity and friendship.

We aim to enable people with
learning disabilities to reach
beyond expectation by providing
personalised support with purposeful
activity and by creating new
opportunities for them to lead
fulfilling lives in their own community.

We believe that:

• Everything we do should inspire
trust and confidence
• We all need to feel safe,
encouraged and valued
• Everyone has the right to aspire
understanding individual needs
takes time and care
• We all have the right to share in
the life of the community. the
voices of people with learning
disabilities AND their families must
be heard
• Our commitment to high
standards must underpin all that
we do.

People with learning disabilities in
Nottinghamshire
There are 14,715 adults with learning disabilities in Nottinghamshire
(Nottinghamshire County Council Joint Strategic Needs Assessment, 2012)

Most of our clients have learning disabilities but we are also able to
support those with autism spectrum disorders, brain injury and/or whose
sensory and communication impairments present a similar barrier to
quality of life as living with a learning disability.
Most of our services are aimed at adults aged 18 years. However we
run a young people’s social group on Monday night (Southwell) and
can work in partnership with schools and colleges.
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Key issues facing people with learning disabilities:
• Risk of poor health outcomes: four times as many people with a learning disability
die of preventable causes as people in the general population. (Mencap).
• Loneliness.
• Lack of meaningful, purposeful activity.
• Those living in areas of deprivation and those living on low incomes face
additional challenges.
• Families in crisis: People in their 40s and 50s living at home with older family carers;
young people leaving school and college for whom services can often ‘dry up’.

We are always happy to hear from people with learning
disabilities of any age and their family carers who would like to
discuss their options for the future.
5
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Financial Review

The trustees who are also directors of the
charity for the purposes of the Companies Act
2006, present their report with the financial
statements of the charity for the year ended
31 March 2017. The trustees have adopted
the provisions of Accounting and Reporting by
Charities: Statement of Recommended Practice
applicable to charities preparing their accounts
in accordance with the Financial Reporting
Standard applicable in the UK and Republic of
Ireland (FRS 102) (effective 1 January 2015).
•

Our growth rate, whilst still high, has at last
begun to moderate somewhat. Total income
for the year was £1,670,000, up by 18% on
last year. Our domiciliary business Reach
Care, which is now a Community Interest
Company (CIC), was the main driver of this
with a turnover of £930,000, an increase of
£101,000 (12%), a much lower rate of growth
than in the two previous years as we sought
to consolidate our position before seeking
new clients.

•

Income from charitable activities at £563,000
also grew strongly (last year £399,000), partly
because much hard work to obtain more
personal budgets for clients to attend our
day centres paid off but also because we
managed to secure a one off grant from
the Local Sustainability Fund of £84,000 to be
spent on improving our capacity.

•

This year we recorded a small deficit of
£14,000 (last year £75,000 surplus). As
presaged in last year’s report, the need to
introduce more structure to Reach Care
resulted in a step change in costs which,
together with a reduction in fees per hour
paid by the local authority and our decision
to pay staff at levels above the national
minimum wage, resulted in its profit falling
from £97,000 to just £2,000. Elsewhere our
day services continued to do well with
Mansfield moving towards a sustainable
position.

•

The Balance Sheet position is very similar in
all respects to last year with cash resources
adequate for our current commitments.

It is the policy of the charity to maintain
unrestricted free reserves at a level to provide
sufficient funds to cover 3 months operating
expenditure. The Trustees consider that the current
level of free reserves is appropriate for the charity
and they will regularly review the level of reserves
held.
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Year in review 2017

We can only offer a snapshot of some of the year’s highlights here but we hope
that the following gives a flavour of our work and the challenges we are addressing.

April 2016
Our Department of Health funded Reach
Fitness project completes its 2 year delivery
stage. 15 adults with learning disabilities in
Mansfield can evidence how they have made
positive lifestyle changes and improve social
connectivity.

June 2016
Several Reach clients receive awards for
their progress in learning at Nottinghamshire
County Council’s CLaSS awards ceremonies.
Flower Pod provides the table displays and
bouquets.

Our project to improve sustainability
and drive up quality funded by the
Local Sustainability Fund (Cabinet
Office) commences.
Our annual, long-standing charity
bike ride Reach Off Road
takes place in Southwell,
attracting hundreds
of local people and
riders from across the
country.

We are delighted to be
the chosen beneficiary of the
Newark & Notts County Show.

Clients enjoy a
holiday at Gunton
Hall, Suffolk
Newark clients, staff and volunteers work
together all term to stage Cinderella. Oh
yes they did!

August 2016
The second
Mansfield 10k takes
place, attracting 625
runners and raising
much needed
profile and funds.
Significant PR
coverage achieved
including a spot
on Notts TV.
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May 2016

July 2016
The Lord Lieutenant of
Nottinghamshire Sir
John Peace presents
the Queen’s Award for
Voluntary Service to
Reach in recognition
of the
contribution
made by
volunteers
to our
work. A
special
celebration
is held at
Flower Pod.
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September 2016

October 2016
Progress on our Sport
England-funded
Active Me project
reviewed with lead
partner Mansfield
District Council.
Plans for Boccia
Club put in place
building on feedback
from clients.
Our client swimmers take part in Southwell &
District Lions’ Sponsored Swim.

January 2017
Our new programme of outreach courses
at residential and supported living homes
commences with new activities focusing
on using tablet technology to embed
healthier lifestyle messages.

February 2017
Flower Pod sold beautiful hand tied boquets
and willow hearts to celebrate Valentines
Day.

A new year of our fun and engaging
adult community learning courses at all
centres commences including our new
employability offer, funded by Inspire.

November 2016
Client holiday to Corton, Suffolk.

December 2016
Our Department of Health funded Reach
Fitness project completes its 2 year delivery
stage. 15 adults
with learning
disabilities in
Mansfield can
evidence how
they have
made positive
lifestyle changes
and improve social
connectivity.

March 2017

Reach client Chelsea
Williams receives a
civic citation from the
Mayor of Mansfield
for her outstanding
achievement.

Reach is invited
to take part in a
national/European
peer mentoring
project led by BILD
raising awareness about the
risk of sexual exploitation.
Reach Newark stage their production of
Wizard of Oz to great acclaim.

Reach beyond expectation- a short series of films showing
the work we do. To view our films go to www.reachuk.org
Reach Learning Disability Annual Report and Accounts 2017 Year in Review
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Average Weekly
Client Facing Hours

Reach Learning Disability (Day service)

Reach Learning Disability Care CIC

March 2017
2452 weekly client facing hours delivered
9
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Reach Stories

Ben

d has
Ben is 24 years of age an
for two years.
attended Reach Mansfield

Ben has an autistic spectrum disorder. When
he first started at Reach, Ben could not
instigate a conversation with staff or other
clients, engage comfortably with others or
look directly at other people.
Initially in sessions, Ben would need to leave
the room many times due to anxiety. He
needed to wear headphones all of the time
to help him manage anxiety related to noise
and sensory overload.We listened to Ben’s
mother to try to understand Ben’s needs. We
recognised that a ‘classroom’ environment
was escalating Ben’s feelings of anxiety, so
Supporting Ben to access his learning has
been very much a partnership effort between
staff, Ben and his mother who provides
continuing encouragement and support.
Ben’s mother says, “if Ben did not want to
come I wouldn’t get him here” - so she knows
that he enjoys coming.
Ben talks positively to Mum about Reach and
likes all of the staff. As he has begun to trust
staff to help manage his environment,

he has increasingly been able to focus on
tasks and so begun to build confidence in his
own abilities. Ben enjoys Art and is noticeably
developing his creative responses and selfexpression, and is very positive about his
work. He now feels safe to join in the group
discussion at the start of the session, before
going to his “safe place”. He now will remove
his headphones on occasion - with reassurance.
Ben also attends our computer course which
he really enjoys. He has enjoyed producing
some excellent work such as power point
presentations. On Wednesdays, Ben attends
Reach all day. To help address the demand
this places on him, we have tailored courses
to meet his needs. We have established a
separate timetable for Ben on Wednesday
afternoons so that he can still participate in
his learning. This also means that
Ben’s mother can still have a
full days’ respite each week.
We have also established
a new course for clients
with sensory processing
needs, building on our
experience of supporting
Ben and others.
Ben has recently on two
occasions taken extra special
care to wish staff members
‘Happy Birthday’ and to give them cards
personally. These seemingly every day
occurrences actually illustrate enormous
increases in Ben’s confidence and trust in
others – and demonstrate how progression
can be measured in small steps. Key to
everything with Ben has been taking time to
understand what triggers anxiety for him, and
to keep adjusting our responses until we get it
right.

we created a “safe place” for
him to work independently and
safely. This helped reduced
Ben’s anxieties considerably.
Catherine Shatwell
Reach Mansfield Centre Manager
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Reach Stories continued. .

Brian

He lives in
Brian is in his mid-thirties.
ation in
supported living accommod
Mansfield.
Brian has a mild learning disability. Brian has
struggled with mental health problems for
many years. This can affect his confidence
which impacts on his motivation to attend
sessions. Brian also has Type 2 Diabetes and
smokes. Change is achievable for Brian, but
he needs personalised motivational support to
keep engaged and focused on his goals. At
times, external factors can make Brian feel out
of control and exacerbate his mental health
problems.
Brian attends Dance and Cookery at Reach
Mansfield, which he pays for using a personal
budget. He has attends our pilot Diabetes
Awareness project which is funded by a small
grant from Mid-Notts Clinical Commissioning
Group. These sessions enable Brian to make
more informed choices about diet and exercise
and provide encouragement to address his
smoking. Our focus is always on fun, informal
learning promoting small, sustainable lifestyle
changes.
We have listened to Brian and worked with him
to establish strategies to achieve his goals.
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In the past year Brian has been able to:
•

Take part in Reach Mansfield performances
for the first time. Previously this had not been
possible due to low confidence levels

•

Implement practical strategies to improve
his time-keeping and attendance. Brian’s
attendance has improved dramatically, he
now usually arrives at classes on time with a
positive attitude

•

Develop team-work skills so that he feels less
shy and is feels more comfortable working
with others

•

Gain tailored, personalised advice about
healthier lifestyle choices
and make small lifestyle
changes which
could reduce risk of
deteriorating health
and need for more
support.

•

Gain practical
life-skills and
then, with gentle
encouragement,
gradually assume
responsibility to help
other clients with cooking
tasks

•

Participate in an Employability course and
undertake volunteering at Flower Pod.

Brian struggles with change. When a longtime serving cookery tutor left, this affected
his mood and attendance. We worked with
Brian’s (external) care support staff to build his
trust in other Reach tutors and to engage him
in courses. Brian is now once again enthusiastic
about attending.
Recently, Brian arrived at Reach Mansfield
when he was not due to attend. Changes in his
care support and the death of a former foster
parent had drastically affected his mood. We
arranged for him to stay with the group and
supported him to access emergency medical
support.

It was very gratifying to the Reach
Mansfield team that Brian felt able to
turn to us in a crisis.
Catherine Shatwell
Reach Mansfield Centre Manager
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Becky

how her anxieties are something that are
‘external’ to her and that Becky can be
supported positively.
In the past, changes to Becky’s previous
support team caused her anxiety. Since
Reach Care have been providing support, we
have put in place a stable team. This creates
a continuity of care from a team who have
grown to understand Becky’s needs. We have
also worked with healthcare professionals to
gain a greater knowledge of Becky’s needs
and to formulate strategies to empower her to
lead the life she chooses.

ttending
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Becky has been attending Reach Southwell
Women’s Group for several years. We were
delighted when Becky and her brother Nick
decided they would also like Reach Care
to provide Becky’s one-to-one support. This
has enabled us to work towards providing a
holistic response to Becky’s needs through our
care support and day service teams.
Becky loves music and films, is an
accomplished swimmer and has achieved her
bronze life-saving award. She is sociable and
fun to be with, with a great sense of humour.
Becky functions on a daily basis with
heightened anxieties which never leave her.
She has to function in everyday situations in
a state of extreme anxiety – something that is
unimaginable for most of us.

Since Reach have been supporting Becky,
Nick reports that the difference is like night
and day, that he feels more relaxed and
happy that Becky is receiving quality care
and support from a team who work with
her to overcome hurdles. Although life will
never be plain sailing for Becky, Nick feels
her life has improved dramatically and this
has had a positive impact on his own life and
wellbeing. He no longer gets calls to say staff
have not arrived on shift or from staff needing
help with Becky. Nick says “The support from
Reach is very well organised, with excellent
communication. I get a strong sense that
team members genuinely care and work hard
to offer the very best service. I couldn’t be
happier with the support Becky now receives.”
There will always be challenges for Becky and
her staff team. We are learning new things
and strategies every day, working with Becky
is never dull and the rewards are beyond
measure

Dani Noquet
Reach Registered Care Manager

Sometimes when people are anxious, others
around may assume that their behaviours
are something over which they have
control. In fact for Becky her anxiety
is beyond her control. Our focus
is always on gaining a deeper
understanding of Becky and the
underlying causes of anxieties.
Becky’s team ofsupporters have
taken time to understand
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Jos - Volunteer

To qualify as an Art Therapist, it is essential
for candidates to gain at least 1500
hours of relevant work experience
before embarking on a two year Masters
programme. I grew up locally, and while
the return to docile village life after
years spent working in London seemed
daunting, Reach could not have made
me feel more welcome.
I started as a volunteer with Friday
afternoon’s art class, and now my time is
divided between Southwell and Newark
where I’m a fixture in Pottery, Cookery,
Craft, Drama and both the Youth and
Women’s Groups. The overwhelming
benefits that art, performance and
dialogue bring to the clients is clear to see,
whether that’s through the therapeutic
elements of their practice or the sense of
belonging to the local community that
expanding their network of friends brings.
Six months in, and I’ve learnt an enormous
amount; from the wonderful tutors who
have been incredibly supportive of my
13

personal development, to the unique
group of clients who bring their positivity,
humour and camaraderie to each session.

Reach is such an invaluable space, not
only for supporting the independence
and enjoyment of all their clients’ lives, but
also for getting the very best out of their
volunteers and staff through education,
opportunities and encouragement. I
don’t think I could have asked for a better
foundation to my training, and hope to
hold onto the connections I’ve made
through Reach for the rest of my career.
Jos Mayfield
Volunteer
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Listening to our clients
Hearing the voice of the people we serve and their family carers is
important to us. Some of the ways we currently achieve this include:
• Ensuring that staff and clients plan activities together and clients have
opportunity to take on more responsibility for decision making if they wish.
• Supporting each client to feel more confident in expressing views in ways that
are comfortable and appropriate to them.
• Running client forums in our Centres. Client representatives gather views from all
clients and feed back to forums, managers and trustees for discussion.
• Providing training and development in accessible communication methods for
staff and volunteers – eg several staff are Makaton trained.
• Gathering feedback about our services, courses and projects in different ways.
In 2016 we began piloting the Life Star – a specially produced evaluation tool for
services supporting people with learning disabilities.
• Giving staff the time, skills and resources needed to listen properly to clients and
then enabling them to work with colleagues to make changes accordingly.
Please see our ‘Reach Stories’ for examples of how we do this.
• Ensuring representation by family carers on our Board of Trustees. Many of our
staff and volunteers also have caring responsibilities.
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Fundraising

Trustees receive reports on fundraising
activity every two months and can
question senior management and
fundraising staff about fundraising
matters directly at trustee meetings
and at an operational level. Planning
and reporting processes – including a
three year Income Generation Plan
– give Trustees insight into fundraising
methods and progress and overview of
compliance with relevant legislation,
and overall direction.
In 2016/17 a grant from the Local
Sustainability Fund enabled us to select
and invest in a specialist fundraising
database and a comprehensive
programme of staff and management
fundraising and database training.
This will help ensure good data
management policies and processes
as stipulated in relevant legislation and
guidance including the Data Protection
Act (including new General Data
Protection regulation) and the

Fundraising Code of Practice. A
Fundraising Handbook and revised
fundraising complaints policy is under
production and we aim to sign up to
the Fundraising Regulator’s Fundraising
Promise shortly.
Reach and Reach staff also hold
accreditations and membership of
infrastructure organisations to ensure
that all our activities are informed by
best practice and current legislation
15

and guidance in all matters including
fundraising. The Director of Income
Generation is a member of the Institute
of Fundraising. Reach did not receive
any complaints about fundraising during
2016-17.
Direct communications about
fundraising events and activities with
clients (people with learning disabilities)
is done via an accessible newsletter
for clients. This is sent via e-mail only to
those who have requested it, and also
displayed at our centres fowr clients and
carers to pick up if they wish.
Communications about fundraising with
family carers is also done through the
newsletter and e-mails to those who
have requested it.
From November 2017, all data and all
communications relating to fundraising
will be managed through our fundraising
database to ensure that all vulnerable
people and others onlyreceive
fundraising information if they have
‘opted in’ to receive it, and so that we
can record their preferences regarding
types of information and channel of
communication (if any).
Reach does not share supporter data
with other organisations and in 2016-17
did not buy in direct marketing lists.
People who have opted-in to receive
communications about the Mansfield
10k will receive communications from
event partners.
Staff and volunteers participating in
community and events fundraising such
as street collections are reminded of
relevant laws and guidance.
In 2016/17 Reach continued to draw in
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most of its voluntary income through
grants and community and events
fundraising. We were also delighted
to be selected as beneficiaries of
various events and activities including a
Southwell Burns Night (joint beneficiaries
with Framework), the Newark and
Nottinghamshire County Show and The
Deerstock music festival.
Our two challenge events offer
opportunities for corporate sponsorship
with most sponsors being attracted to
our Mansfield 10k event.
In addition to the vital fundraising
tasks of approaching, thanking and
looking after supporters we also laid
important ground work to enable us to
meet new legislation and best practice
requirements whilst continuing to grow
voluntary income in a competitive
fundraising environment. This includes
working with front-line colleagues to
ensure that we can evidence how
our activities and support makes a
difference to the lives of some of the
most vulnerable people in today’s
society.

Adult Community Learning:
We also hold a contract with
Inspire learning – to deliver informal
community learning to adults with
learning disabilities across all our
centres and through outreach. The
contract is secured through a formal,
competitive tendering process which
includes an assessment of quality and
competencies.
We are always delighted to provide
further information about our work
to current and potential supporters –
please contact
Julia Sandhu
Fundraising Director
Julia.sandhu@reachuk.org
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Structure, Governance and
Management

Head Office and Delivery Premises

Reach’s principal office is Prebend Passage, Southwell, Nottinghamshire (from 1st June 2014).
This is also our Southwell day service centre. In January 2009, the charity opened a base at
Barnby Gate Methodist Church Hall, Barnby Gate, Newark, Nottinghamshire. In July 2012
another base was opened at St John’s Church Hall, St Johns Street, Mansfield, Nottinghamshire.
In the same month, a horticultural social enterprise and day service base was opened at Home
Farm, Brackenhurst Lane, Southwell, Nottinghamshire (Flower Pod).

Structure

On 1st April 2014 the charity’s name was officially changed from Southwell Care Project
to Reach Learning Disability. It is acompany limited by guarantee without a share capital
(company number 3724275), and also a registered charity (number 1076318). It is governed by
its Memorandum and Articles of Association.

Governance

The Company is administered by its Council of Management, the members of which are
trustees for the purposes of Charity law and directors for the purposes of Company Law.
The Company has a wholly owned subsidiary company, Reach Learning Disability Care CIC
(company number 7619886). The trustees meet at least six times a year. Reach Care directors
meet at least four times a year. Attendances at both sets of meetings are excellent. We take
great care that the membership of the board comprises a good mix of the skills required to
steer the organisation together with an adequate representation of parents of people with
learning disabilities. The Chief Executive and his senior paid officers report to every board
meeting.
Representatives of the Client Forum report regularly via their Centre Manager into senior
management.

Directors’ Responsibilities

Company and Charity Law requires the Council to prepare statements for each financial
period, which give a true and fair state of the affairs of the company and of the profit or loss of
the company for that period. In preparing those financial statements, the Council are required
to:
• select suitable accounting policies and then apply them consistently
• observe the methods and principles in the Charities SORP
• make judgements and estimates that are reasonable and prudent
• prepare the financial statements on the going concern basis unlessit is inappropriate to
presume that the charity will continue in business.
The Council are responsible for keeping proper accounting records which disclose at any time
the financial position of the company and its subsidiary and to enable them to ensure that
the financial statements comply with the Companies Act 2006. They are also responsible for
safeguarding the assets of the charitable company and of the group and hence for taking
reasonable steps for the prevention and detections of fraud and other irregularities.
Signed on behalf of the Council.

David Thompson - Chairman
17
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Officers of Reach Learning Disability
Chairman

Mr David Thompson FCA
Formerly Deputy Chief Executive and Finance Director of The Boots Co plc and Non-executive
Director of Cadbury Schweppes plc. Formerly Chairman of Nottingham Building Society.
Currently Trustee of the Boots Pension Fund. Formerly Chairman of The Nottingham Healthy
Living Centre. Father of a son with a learning disability.

Council Of Management

Mr Nick Turner
Deputy Chair of Trustees. Retired local businessman. Member of Southwell Lions.
Verger at Southwell Minster
Mrs Ann Best
Founder of Westgate Group (local self-help group). Mother of son with learning disabilities.
Mrs Madeline Oliver
Former Radiographer. Mother of son with learning disabilities.
Mrs Daphne Hughes
Matron of Caudwell House (Children’s Home) for 30 years. JP for 26 years. Deputy Chairman of
the Bench. Chairman of Youth Court. Mother of daughter with learning disabilities.
Mr Keith Harding
Former Operations and Marketing Executive of The Boots Co plc. Father of a daughter with
learning disabilities
Mr Michael Davidson
Former Head of Humanities and Religious Education Teacher at Magnus School
Mrs Pati Colman
Independent Investigator of complaints and employment matters. Former Complaints
Manager, Training Officer and Social Worker for Notts County Council. Chair of the Westgate
Group for people with disabilities and their families
Mrs Julie Payne
Founder member of Westgate Group. 20 year foster carer, former chair roles at local school
and Family Care adoption panel. Parent of three sons, one with a physical disability, adoptive
parent to two disabled daughters and “mum” to S, who also has disabilities.
Mr Adam McQuilkin DipM MCIM
Managing Director of Device Technologies UK Ltd, part of the Device Technologies Australia
Group (Australasia’s largest private medical company). Former Governor of Wellow House
School.
Mr John Peacock
Partner at Nottingham-based Potter Clarkson LLP, Patent & Trade Mark Attorneys.
Formerly Trade Mark Attorney with Interbrand branding consultants and BT.
Rachel Lannon
Independent corporate business consultant and trainer with over 10 years’ experience
of supporting multi-national companies and statutory bodies to improve capabilities and
capacity. Former global procurement and operations manager Kodak Ltd. Former JP.

Senior Paid Officers
Stephen Shatwell
Julia Sandhu		
Alison Hall
(Anna Joyce

Chief Executive		
Director of Income Generation
Business Operations Director
Events & Social Enterprise Director

Full time
Full time
Full time
retired January 2017)
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Company Particulars
Registered Office 		
Prebend Passage
					Southwell
					Nottinghamshire
					NG25 OJH
Registered Number

3724275

Charity Number 		1076318
Secretary				Mr Michael Oliver
Principal Address
Prebend Passage
					Southwell
					Nottinghamshire
					NG25 OJH
Auditor				
Beeley Hawley & Co Ltd
					44 Nottingham Road
					
Mansfield
					Nottinghamshire
					NG18 1BL
Bankers
			CAF Bank Ltd
					25 Kings Hill Avenue
					Kings Hill
					West Malling
					Kent
					ME19 4JQ
					
Solicitors 			Browne Jacobson
					Mowbray House
					Castle Meadow Road
					Nottingham
					NG2 1BJ
					
Website				www.reachuk.org
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Report of the Independent Auditors to the
members of Reach Learning Disability
We have audited the financial statements
of Reach Learning Disability for the year
ended 31 March 2017 on pages 22 to 33.
The financial reporting framework that
has been applied in their preparation
is applicable law and United Kingdom
Accounting Standards (United Kingdom
Generally Accepted Accounting Practice).
This report is made solely to the charitable
company’s members, as a body, in
accordance with Chapter 3 of Part 16
of the Companies Act 2006. Our audit
work has been undertaken so that we
might state to the charitable company’s
members those matters we are required
to state to them in an auditors’ report and
for no other purpose. To the fullest extent
permitted by law, we do not accept or
assume responsibility to anyone other than
the charitable company and the charitable
company’s members as a body, for our
audit work, for this report, or for the opinions
we have formed.

Respective responsibilities of
council and auditors

As explained more fully in the Statement
of Council Responsibilities set out on
page three, the council (who are also the
directors of the charitable company for the
purposes of company law) are responsible
for the preparation of the financial
statements and for being satisfied that they
give a true and fair view.
Our responsibility is to audit and express
an opinion on the financial statements
in accordance with applicable law and
International Standards on Auditing (UK
and Ireland). Those standards require us to
comply with the Auditing Practices Board’s
Ethical Standards for Auditors.

Scope of the audit of the financial
statements

An audit involves obtaining evidence about
the amounts and disclosures in the financial
statements sufficient to give reasonable
assurance that the financial statements are
free from material misstatement, whether
caused by fraud or error. This includes an
assessment of: whether the accounting
policies are appropriate to the charitable
company’s circumstances and have been
consistently applied and adequately
disclosed; the reasonableness of significant
accounting estimates made by the council;
and the overall presentation of the financial
statements. In addition, we read all the
financial and non-financial information
in the Report of the Council to identify
material inconsistencies with the audited
financial statements. If we become aware
of any apparent material misstatements or
inconsistencies we consider the implications
for our report.

Opinion on financial statements

In our opinion the financial statements:
• give a true and fair view of the state of
the charitable company’s affairs as at 31
March 2017 and of its incoming resources
and application of resources, including
its income and expenditure, for the year
then ended;
• have been properly prepared in
accordance with United Kingdom
Generally Accepted Accounting
Practice; and
• have been prepared in accordance
with the requirements of the Companies
Act 2006.
Opinion on other matter prescribed by the
Companies Act 2006
In our opinion the information given in
the Report of the Council for the financial
year for which the financial statements are
prepared is consistent with the financial
statements.
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Report of the independent auditors to the
members of Reach Learning Disability
Matters on which we are required to report by exception

We have nothing to report in respect of the following matters where the Companies Act
2006 requires us to report to you if, in our opinion:
• adequate accounting records have not been kept or returns adequate for our audit
have not been received from branches not visited by us; or
• the financial statements are not in agreement with the accounting records and returns;
or
• certain disclosures of council’ remuneration specified by law are not made; or
• we have not received all the information and explanations we require for our audit; or
• the council were not entitled to prepare the financial statements in accordance with
the small companies regime and take advantage of the small companies exemption in
preparing the Report of the Council.

Ray Callingham (Senior Statutory Auditor)
for and on behalf of Beeley Hawley & Co. Ltd
Chartered Accountants
Statutory Auditors
44 Nottingham Road
Mansfield
Nottinghamshire
NG18 1BL
6th November 2017
Date: .............................................
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Reach Learning Disability

Statement of Financial Activities for the
Year Ended 31st March 2017

The above statement also serves as the Company’s Income and Expenditure Account and
the net incoming resources for the year is the excess of income over expenditure. There
have been no other recognised gains or losses in the year
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Reach Learning Disability
Balance sheet as 31st March 2017

These financial statements have been prepared in accordance with the special provisions
of Part 15 of the Companies Act 2006 relating to small charitable companies.
The financial statements were approved by the Board of Trustees on 6th November 2017
and were signed on its behalf by:

David Thompson - Chairman
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Notes to the Financial Statements
for the Year Ended 31st March 2017
1. Accounting Policies
Basis of preparing the financial statements
The financial statements of the charitable company, which is a public benefit entity under FRS 102,
have been prepared in accordance with the Charities SORP (FRS 102) ‘Accounting and Reporting
by Charities: Statement of Recommended Practice applicable to charities preparing their
accounts in accordance with the Financial Reporting Standard applicable in the UK and Republic
of Ireland (FRS 102) (effective 1 January 2015)’, Financial Reporting Standard 102 ‘The Financial
Reporting Standard applicable in the UK and Republic of Ireland’ and the Companies Act 2006.
The financial statements have been prepared under the historical cost convention.”
Group financial statements
The financial statements consolidate the results of the charity and its wholly owned subsidiary
Reach Learning Disability Care CIC on a line by line basis. A separate Statement of Financial
Activities, and income and expenditure account, for the charity itself are not presented because
the charity has taken advantage of the exemptions afforded by section 408 of the Companies Act
2006 and paragraph 397 of the SORP.
Incoming resources
All incoming resources are included on the Statement of Financial Activities when the charity is
legally entitled to the income and the amount can be quantified with reasonable accuracy.
Resources expended
Expenditure is accounted for on an accruals basis and has been classified under headings that
aggregate all cost related to the category. Where costs cannot be directly attributed to particular
headings they have been allocated to activities on a basis consistent with the use of resources.
Governance costs
Governance costs include the costs attributable to the charity’s compliance with constitutional
and statutory requirements, including audit, strategic management and trustees’ meetings and
reimbursed expenses. Such costs include both direct and allocated support costs.
Allocation and apportionment of costs
In accordance with the Charities SORP, expenditure has been analysed between the cost of
generating funds, charitable activities and governance. Items of expenditure which involve more
than one cost category have been apportioned on a reasonable, justifiable and consistent basis
for the cost category concerned.
Taxation
The charity is exempt from corporation tax on its charitable activities.
Fund accounting
All the resources of the Company are either unrestricted funds expendable at the discretion of the
Council in the furtherance of the objects of the Company, or restricted funds which are to be used
in accordance with restrictions imposed by the donors.
Tangible fixed assets
Tangible fixed assets are capitalised and included at cost except for furniture and equipment
purchased for clients’ own accommodation which is written off in the year of purchase.
Depreciation is provided on equipment put into use at 25% on cost and on alterations to leasehold
premises over the remaining life of the lease. The Flower Pod is depreciated at 5% on cost over its
estimated useful economic life.
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Notes to the Financial Statement - Continued
2. Financial Performance of the Charity
The consolidated statement of financial activities includes the results of the charity’s wholly owned
subsidiary Reach Learning Disability Care Ltd
The summary financial performance of the charity alone is:-
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3. Fundraising events - Income and Costs

4. Grants
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Notes to the Financial Statement - Continued

5. Voluntary Income from Donors

6. Commercial Trading Operations
The wholly owned trading subsidiary Reach Learning Disability Care CIC is incorporated in the
United Kingdom and pays all of its profits to the charity by gift aid. Reach Learning Disability Care
Ltd provides domiciliary care for adults with learning disabilities in Nottinghamshire. The charity
owns the entire share capital of thirty thousand ordinary £1 shares.
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7. Incoming resources from charitable activities
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Notes to the Financial Statement - Continued
8. Expenditure Analysed by purpose
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9. Net Incoming/outgoing resources for the year

10. Staff Numbers

11. Fixed Assets - Group
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Notes to the Financial Statement - Continued
12
Loan
12.
Loan
A loan was made to Golden Lane Housing Ltd, to assist them in the purchase of 33 Silvey Avenue
Southwell, which is used by adults with learning disabilities. It is secured by a second charge on the
property, is interest free and only repayable in the event of its sale or cessation of use by people
with learning disabilities.

13. Debtors

14. Creditors
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15. Operating Lease Commitments

16. Payments to Trustees and dependents
No expenses were paid to Trustees throughout the year

17. Movement in Funds

18. Analysis of Group Net Assets Between Fund
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Statement of Cash Flows and Consolidated Statement
of Cash Flows for the Year Ended 31st March 2017
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Accreditations and awards

Thanks to our Funders and Partners
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